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Local Politics A Resource For
Biden needs metro leaders' help in translating massive public investments into concrete and effective action on the ground.
Biden Should Empower Local Governments, Not D.C. Bureaucracies | Opinion
In a new report, the Coalition for the Homeless says state and local policies made things worse, especially for single homeless adults who often cycle between medical facilities, prison and the ...
Coalition For The Homeless Report Finds State, Local Policies Made Things Worse For Single Homeless Adults
Voters are preparing to head to the polls on Thursday to decide who they want to represent them as councillors. In Oldham, there are ten political parties and five independent candidates contesting ...
Political parties and independent candidates in Oldham set out their stall ahead of Thursday's local election
In a push to galvanize young Democrats to run for office, a political action committee focused on electing young, down-ballot candidates in swing districts announced Monday a national campaign to ...
Young political leaders team up to support millennial and Gen Z Democrats ahead of 2022
The planned White Paper setting out the Government's vision for devolution of powers to local leaders was delayed after Whitehall's resources were redeployed to tackle the pandemic, a Minister has ...
Local Government Minister Luke Hall says devolution White Paper was delayed because his department needed all its resources to tackle pandemic
"We cannot afford to become so entrenched in our political ideologies that we lose sight of the people we serve." ...
Rep. LaKeshia N. Myers: All politics are local: Politicizing the education landscape in Wisconsin
Seventy-five digital kiosks are coming to sidewalks in Houston neighborhoods with high pedestrian traffic to display ads and point passersby to nearby amenities, following a robust debate among ...
Digital kiosks with ads, directions to local amenities coming to Houston sidewalks
China’s ambitions to develop a massive rare-earth mine have run into a maelstrom of local politics in a part of ... routes in the Arctic Sea as well as resource extraction.
China’s Greenland Ambitions Run Into Local Politics, U.S. Influence
In recent years there has been growing recognition of the role played in American politics by groups such as Common Cause, the Sierra Club, and Zero Population ...
Lobbying for the People: The Political Behavior of Public Interest Groups
Survivor Central confidentially and quickly matches victims to local resources in Rhode Island, and will soon be available in other states.
Connecting victims of domestic violence, sexual assault, and human trafficking with resources they need
Great Valley School District board candidate Andrea Rizzo offers in her candidacy expertise in education, as she seeks a director seat.
Andrea Rizzo Is Running For Great Valley SD Board Of Directors
Analyzing the motivating forces behind the trend toward Japanese direct overseas production, this work examines the appreciation of the yen, rising labor and ...
Multinationalism, Japanese Style: The Political Economy of Outward Dependency
Well, it looks like the saga that is New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo continues, as now the New York state comptroller has asked the state’s attorney general to investigate whether the embattled governor ...
New York Attorney General Asked to Investigate Whether Andrew Cuomo Used State Resources for Pandemic Book
The misuse of public resources has led to the downfall of numerous political figures, including a former state comptroller, Alan G. Hevesi, who resigned and pleaded guilty to a felony in 2006 ...
Cuomo may face inquiry over use of state resources for pandemic book
The House Homeland Security cybersecurity subcommittee will move to ramp up resources for state and local governments and organizations battling cyberattacks, chairwoman Yvette D. Clarke (D-N.Y ...
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The Cybersecurity 202: This House Democrat is pushing for more funding for state and local cybersecurity
Voters will decide a handful of key local elections on April 6 in Oklahoma. The vote Tuesday will include multiple district boards of education seats, statutory municipal elections and special ...
Oklahoma Elections: Voting results, resources for April 6 election
According to the DNR announcement, aggregate resource maps are an important tool to assist in local land use planning and identifying local resources needed to construct roads, bridges ...
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources completes sand and gravel resource map for Kandiyohi County
He helped to shape Maryland’s School Resource Officer Program as a delegate ... His first post in local politics was as an appointee on Montgomery County’s Victim Services Advisory Board.
He was a champion of police in schools. A year after George Floyd, he’s changed his mind.
DHS will soon launch an awareness campaign so that private companies are aware of the resources CISA offers. The department will also launch an “expanded cybersecurity grant program” to ...
DHS to propose ‘cyber response and recovery fund’ for state and local governments
In March, Nord filed a complaint with town Human Resources Director Jenny ... professor who teaches and studies political communication, follows local government and said this election was unique ...
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